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Greetings All. 

 
To the Brethren of Mt Pleasant Lodge, I must commend each and every one of you for your work for the 

Lodge in general but especially on the night of our Installation. The Harmony and Fun that you created in 

and out of the lodge room reinforces our lodges status as ‘One of the Best’ and I hope to continue that theme 

over the next 12mths.  

To WBro Peter Donald and WBro Victor Chandler and the Installing team, all I can say is Well done and 

Thank you for performing a great installation.  

 

Congratulations of all Officers of Mt Pleasant for committing to what looks like an exciting year with 2 

maybe 3 candidates ahead of us. Special thanks goes to WBro Lindsay David for his support as Secretary for 

another 12mths and to our ‘double act’ of WBros Bob Jenkinson and Leigh Smith for looking after our 

Finances, not to mention WBro Andrew Childs as our ‘Social Committee”  

 

To our IPM, WBro Michael Tangue, you have deservedly risen to the Rank of Past Master and the events 

over the last 12mths have tested you from many directions. We all saw the calm waters of the lodge room 

under your control, but know that at times the legs of the head duck were peddling very fast under the 

surface. 😊  

 



 
The Drought Appeal is still open for anyone who wishes to take advantage of 2for1 subsidy 
form Hand Heart Pocket-donate through our Secretary. 
 
As not too much as happened to date in my term, I invite you to enjoy reading my 1st report 
as Master of Mt. Pleasant Lodge 
   

From Under the Eastern Star  
June 2004 

WOW!! What a night. Firstly I have to thank the Past Masters, Officers 
and Members for making our installation “A night to remember”. The work 
done by everyone, from IPM W.Bro Toohey through to the Stewards at the 
Festive was a great example of how to do it right and I thank each and 
every one of you for your individual efforts.  
Congratulations go to our DC W.Bro Howard Beattie for his first 
installation. He kept the whole night flowing beautifully. Well done 
“Howie”.  
I would like to thank all those Brethren that went on visitations prior 
to the installation, it certainly paid off with 29 lodges represented 
and 13 sitting Masters in attendance.  
Congratulations go to Bro Brett Jenkinson and Bro Stuart Mitchell on 
receiving their Life Governors Charity Jewels. Although only 3 members 
knew that you were the recipients, the rest of the lodge was not 
surprised when the announcement was made and I know that we agree that 
they were richly deserved. 
 
My thanks again to those Brethren and their wives that were able to 
setup the festive tables on the morning of the installation. The tables 
looked great and it’s so nice to have such willing and knowledgeable 
assistance. 
 
My first official duty was to attend the Funeral of W.Bro Fred 
Clutterbuck. While funerals are always sad, I was amazed and completely 
entertained by the life that Fred had lived and the way he had prepared 
for that time when he went to meet the “Great Architect of the 
Universe”. He had organized his own funeral, with taped messages from 
him and his wife to telling a colleague to deliver the eulogy, arranging 
for all that attended to receive and plant 2 trees in memory of his 
wife’s love of the environment. He lead an extraordinary existence as 
one of life’s “Doers”, from gaining his medical degree at St Georges 
Hospital London , to heading the Medical Service in Barbados and Jamacia 
and then Grafton and finishing as a Medical Practioner at Wynnum. Along 
the way he qualified in Law (and successfully defend a mental ill man 
against being hanged for murder), contacted polio in Grafton from 
operating on affected children (and suffered pain for the rest of his 
life), was the key opponent to the Fluoridation of Brisbane’s water 
supply (hence Jim Soorley was MC for the funeral), he had more 
achievements and was on more committees than I can remember. Brethren, 
this lodge was honored to have this man as a member. Although I only met 
him once, he shall always be remembered by me during all “Absent 
Brethren toasts”. You never who you are sitting next to at Lodge!  
Unfortunately work has me out of town from the 16-24 June. See you at 
the meeting. 
What a month! Many thanks again and Fraternal Greetings to all, Trevor 

Green W.M. 
 
 



                                                                        At the Festive 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 

 

All the best. 

 
 
Kind Regards, 
WBro Trevor Green, Worshipful Master 
Email: trevor@tkge.com.au    
Phone: 0419 188 878 

Brethren, please refer to the website for the latest 
information on all upcoming events and visitations.  
This will be kept up-to-date with any changes, 
additions, etc.  If you are unsure, please give me a 
call.(website: http://www.mpl361.org.au) 

 


